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I. published in the Borough of Allentown,LehighCounty, Pa., every Wednesday, by

Raines & Diefenderfer
At $1 50 per annum, payable in advance, and
$2 00 if not paid until the end of the year.—

O paper discontinued until all arrearages are

1:10srtosin Hamilton street, two doors wes
,of the German Reformed Church, directly oppo
site Moser's Drug Store.

Oa-Letters on business must be POST PAIDotherwise they will not be attended to.

JOB PRINTING.
-Having recently added a large assortment offashionable and most modern styles of type, weare prepared to execute, at short notice, all

kinds of Book, Job and Fancy Printing.

• Fresh .lrrival of
suativxmia GOODS

-A T-
Keck & Newhard's,

No. 35 East Hamilton Street
giHE largestassortment of Spring and SummerGoods ever seen in Allentown.' We pur-chased ,FOR CASH, which enables us to selllowerpan any other Clothing Establishment in

town. We have selected our Goods with an eyeto durability and fancy, and have none but thelatest styles that could be found in the NewYork and Philadelphia Markets. We ,keep ophand at all times a large assortment O4'
Ready Made Clothing,

such astecnits of every color and descriptionPaniatodhs of all styles and prices, all kinds ofVests, Shirts andUndershiris, Collars, Cravats,Suspendets, &c., all of which are sold at extra-ordinary

LOW PRICES,
and warrant them to be not only durable, bumade up with neatness and taste.

Customer Work.
will be done up as usual, and for our work arewilling. to be held responsible.

We invite all people who desire immensebargains, to give us a call and thereby savefrom FIFTY to SEVENTY-FIVE per cent. inthe purchase of their Spring and Summeroutfit.
larßemcimber the spot—No. 35 Ka.t Hamilton street, nearly opposite the German Reformed Church.
May 16.
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Music and Instrument. Store
In Allentown.

1111HE undersigned respectfully inform's hisfriends and the public in general, that lithas opened an

Instrument and Music Store
nt his old stand, No. 11 West Hamilton street,
opposite the Odd Fellows' Hall, where he for.merly carried on the Clock and Watchmakingbusiness. He is satisfied that the necessity ofSuch an establishment in Allentown, has 1014'been telt. He has on hand a large assortmentof American and imported
PIANOS, MELODIONS, VIOLINS, V 10-LONCELLOS, FLUTES, GUITARS,BANJOS, ACCORDEONS

He also has on hand several excellent Harmo-niums, with 8 Stops, very suitable for Churches,which he will furnish cheap. He will alsoconstantly keep on hand a well selected assort-ment of Violin Strings, and in fact, everythingthat belongs to a well stocked music store.Brass Austrian-vents
of all descriptions, and of the best quality, willbe furnished to order, at prices as low as theycan be had in the cities. Repairing of all kindsof instruments will be attended to with prompt.ness, a.p.41 at moderate prices. His stock of
SHEET-MUSIC, BLANK MUSICBOOKS,AND MUSIC PAPER,
is „large and well selected,—for all kinds of in-struments, and of the latest and most. popularproductions. Also all kinds of Books for beginners. He has also made arrangements inthe cities to be furnished with all new musicas soon as it is published.

He is -also desirous to inform the public thathe has disposed of his Clock anti Watchmakingestablishment to Mr. John Newhard, who was inhis employ between 7 and 8 years, anti perfect•ly understands the business. He would be hap.py if his friends would bestow their patronageon this young man.
Thankful for past favors, he hopes the publicwill bestow their patronage on him in his newbusiness. JOSEPH WEISS.Miy, 23. 1-3 m

.11EE. .EIL. GI- 3EL IME,
NO. 3 WEST HAMILTON STREET,

- / DESPECTFULLY informs the
zens of Allentown and vicinity,

3. that he has opened an Office at theEagle Hotel, No. 3 West Hamiltonstreet. He has been a private pupil of Prof.Henry H. Smith, of Philadelphia, and also at-tended theSt. Joseples,Philadelphia, and Penn-sylvania Hospitals, in which Institutionsalmostall diseases with which man is afflicted are metwith. He feels confident of hisability of givingsatisfaction, and of meeting. the approbation ofsuch who may employ him.
Allentown, May 23 11-3 m

itPaper flanging done at theextreme lowprice of 121, cents per.piece for all paper lessthan 18 inches in width, and 2 cents extra perinch whet it exceeds 18. Scraping and sizing,if necessary, to be paid extra.May 23
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partiral.
FARMER'S GIRLS,

Up in the early morning,
Just at the peep of day,

Straining the milk in the dairy,
Turning the cows away—

Sweeping the floor in the kitchen,
Making the beds up stairs,Washing the breakfast dishes,
Dusting the parlor chairs.

Brushing the crumbs from thepantryHunting for eggs at the barn,
Cleaning turnips for dinner,

Spinning the stock yarn—
Spreading the whitening linen

Down on the bushes below,Ransacking every meadow
Where the red strawberries grow.

Starching the " fixings" for Sunday
Churning the snowy cream,

Rinsing the pails and strainer
Down in the running stream—Feeding the geese and turkies,Making the pumpkin pies,Jogging the little one's cradle,
And brushing away the flies.-

Grace in every motions •
Music in every tone,Beauty ofform and feature •
Thousands might covet to own—Cheeks that rival spring roses,Teeth the whitest pearls ;One of these country maids aro worthA score of your city girls.

ALLENTOWN, .PA., JULY 18, 1855

pto Anna, he turned, and without another word,
he was gone. Not a feature of his face had
changed from the time of his coming until his
leaving, and the children wondered how he
could have sat so still while their mother dress-
ed the great ugly wound in his foot. "It ispart of the Indian's education, my children,"says Mr. Bonnet, " to be indifferent alike toheat and cold, and under all circumstances to
preserve a command over themselves ; and
their creed is never to forget a kindness or to
forgive an injury. Do you, Anna, take care of
the eagle's feather, for their is no telling how
soon we may need the assistance of Omahoo."

All looked at Mr. Bennet, for living in a verythickly settled country, they had heard nothing
of the " cloud no bigger than a man's hhnd,"
which was destined to grow to such a size as itafterwards assumed. Tho father told them oftherumors he had heard from a friend who had
been to a neighboring village, and had stoppedin the field on his way home. The faces of allturned anxiously to Mr. Staunton, who waslooked'upon with Veneration, not only by his im-mediate.family, but;by all who knew him. Hetold them that nothingcould be done now, but
to keep quiet and see what appearance things
would take upon the next news from home, asEngland was still called. " But, grandfather,"
said James, " you would not have us Sit down
and bear all that these English choose to putupon us ? Why I have been told that only last
week, as little Sallie Tray was going to school,she was met by two of the ICing's soldiers,Who,after eating the child's dinner that she was
carrying milt her, took her bonnet and pina-fore, and 'Atli their bayonets put, them up atree. Upon an old womanremonstrating, theytold her that if she did not mind her own busi-ness, they would put her up too."

" Mr. James," said Mr. Staunton, " I wouldnot have you to sit down and do nothing. Iwould have you to keep yourself well informedof all that is going on, but be prudent, bewatchful, and at .the same time take no offencewhen none is meant to be given. All thingscome to the worst, my old sword, rusty as it ismust come down, and do its part in the greatwork." "Is it for father or James, grand-father ?" asked Alfred

were not doomed to be long separated. Thesavages piled all the brush and dry wood theycould collect around the fort, and set it on fire.Soon all were surrounded by the flames. Mil.Bennet and Anna stood by the side of Mr.Staunton, who had been carried in, and seeinghis calm, mild face, gave them courage to hopethat help might yet arrive.
In the. midst of the flames two Indians ap-peared, and immediately going towards Mrs.Bennet and Anna, who still wore the eagle'sfeather, they were suddenly enveloped in theblankets of the Indians, and carried tney knewnot whither. By degrees they ceased to feel theheat of the burning fort and were at last down,and the blankets being removed, they foundthemSelves in a wood. Motioning them to siton a fallen tree, the Indian, whom they recog-nized as Otnahoo, remained with them, whilehis friend left, but soon returned, bringing withhim Mr. Bennet, who was one of the few whohad been spared. Ile inquired for Alfred andMr. Staunton. Mrs. Bennet and Anna couldnot speak but looked at ()mho°, who onlyshook his head. They were never more to seethose loved ones ; the fresh, buoyant youth,and the feeble old man, alike perished in theflames.

Mrs. Bennet, with some misgivitigs, consented.The day passed slowly to Mrs. Bennet, andwhen evening came, she' set off to meet thechildren, but going some distance and seeingnothing of them, she began to be alarmed, andwent back for assistance from some of herneighbors.
All willingly joined in the search for severalhours, but as the wood was thick and dark,and all fatigued, it was thought best to deferfurther search until the morrow ; hoping, too,that the children had been persuaded to remainall night in the village. This, Mrs. Bennetwould not believe, unless they had been de-tained there by sickness or accident. For theyhad both promised to return in the evening,and their mother had instilled in them such

a regard for truth thatshe know she could trustthem.

rtruoftifintinni Tale

After a sleepless night, Mrs. Bennet set.offalone at break of day, and took another direc-tion through the wood from the ono which shehad taken the evening before, and after wander-ing about until nearly exhausted, she saw fig-ures approaching. It was still early in themorning and in the dense wood, scarcely light,but on coming nearer, she recognized AlfredwarKing, while Anna was carried in the armsof an Indian. Not finowing whether the In-dian was friendly, or otherwise, she sank downat the foot of a tree. Alfred, on seeing hismother; ran towards her, and at .the same in-stant, the child was placed in her arms by theIndian. She pressed the childio her heart, butshrieked with alarm when she saw that her
clothes were stained with blood. The Indian,
whom she now recognized ns Omahoo, pointed
to a fresh scalp hanging to his belt, and said,
" red•coat take pale face children, Omahooscalp red-coat, and bring children to goodwhite
squaw," at the same time touching the eagle's
feather which Anna had stuck in her bonnetbefore leaving home.

Omahoo resisted all entreaties to go to thehouse with them, and they had proceeded but ashort 'distance when they were met by theirfriends, who had heard the news with much
joy. It was supposed that the soldier wastaking the children as one of the many meansused to annoy the Americans.

On the 4th of July 1776, Congress made asolemn declaration that the people of Americawould be free and independent, and no longer
subject to the British Crown. This was calledthe Declaration of Independence. Bells wererung, and the people everywhere rejoiced ; notthat they considered the troubles of our coun-try at an end, but at the determination whichwas shown to suffer everything sooner than give
up whnt had already been gained. They hadlost much, but they were willing to lose still
more in the great struggle for liberty.

Mr. Bennet returned home sick and wounded.
Mr. Staunton had lost an arm and was at
home, but James was still at the wars. Seve-
ral years had passed since the beginning of the
troubles: ~Sometimes things looked mare cheer-
ful; then again they looked gloomy enough.—The great and good Washington, whose name•
shall live while our country exists, had been
ehoseii by the Continental Congress as the
Cotimander•in-chef of the American forces.
and in him our people put their trust.

The valley of Wyoming, where Mr. Bennetresided, was very beautiful. All looked flour-ishing and prosperous, but this was not to
continue, for the British officers and soldiershad become more exasperated than ever by the
capture of Burgoyne, and from the fact of the
French having joined the Americans in thier
great effort for independence. Because many
of the men from Wyoming had been fighting
the battles of their country, the England deter-
mined to signally punish them: Word was
brought to Mr. Bennet that the village was to
be attacked, and the inhabitants all joined in
putting up such defences as they could.—
Mr. Staunton was confined to his .bed ; for
although his mind was bright as ever, his body
had suffered greatly from the effects of wounds,
joined to the debility of old age. ThO villagers
still consulted him on all affairs of importance.
Alfred, a stout boy, assisted his father while
the females cast bullets and did all in their
power to lighten the labors of the men
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" For neither, my son—my heart is still asstrong as when I was the age of James, and theheartwill give strength to the arms." Thingswere not long to remain (Inlet at the cottage.—Rumors reached them showing what a seriousaspect things now wore.

The Indians led those whom they had savedto a place of Nicety, but though ever thankfulfor their own deliverance from such imminent
peril, they could not in after years preventtheir thoughts from often reverting to their lost
boy. The whole of that beautiful valley waslaid waste. The crops were destroyed, thehouses buint, and the tongues of the cattle cut
out, while the poor creatures were left to suffer
and perish.

For the credit of human nature, I am glad to'be able to say that in our revolutionary annals,the massacre of Wyoming stands unparalleled
for barbarity. There were a great many bat-
tles fought and many valuable lives lost before
there was any prospect of peace. In the au-

The retention of the tax upon tea exasperatedthe people verymuch. Many hard words pass-ed between the English and Americans ; andwhen Parliament passed what was called the
" Boston Port Bill," forbidding all trade withthat town, the indignation of the people knew
no bounds. As many as could, went to Boston,
and holding a meeting, formed the " Solemn
League an Woven:lnt," agreeing] to stop alltrade with England.

tumn of 1781, after a severe fight, the Englisl
General, Lord Cornwallis, offered to capitulate
and the whole army surrendered. A treaty opeace was signed between the two nations ii

Preparations were now everywhere makingor war. Bullets were;:, cast, old firearmscleaned up, and everything as far as practicale, kept in a state of readiness for any eaten

1783, for the British saw that we could not beconquered. We were fighting fOr our homes
and firesides, our cause was just, and we are
now reaping the fruits of that glorious strugglethat " tried men's souls."

James Bennet joined his fiunily after havingreceived a post of high honor from GeneralWashington, who should be looked up to as amodel by every child in the land. Ile_was notonly a great soldier, but a wise and good man,
and it has been truly said of him. that he was
" first in war, first in peace, and first in thehearts of his countrymen." E. M.

The ilfulatioil of lEfatter.
With a very near approach to truth, the I

man family inhabiting the earth has been es-
timated at 700,000,000 ; the annual loss by
death is 18',000,000. Now the weight of theanimal matter of this immense body cast in thegrave, is no less than 024,100 hlts, and by itsdecomposition produces 0;000.000,000,000,cubit feet of gaseous matter. The vegetable
productions of the earth clear, away from the at•

gency
Wives feared to see their husbands leavehome, for they knew not but they might be

suddenly called to arms, without time for even
a hurried parting.

When the news of the battle of Lexingtonreached the' valley, Mr. Bennet and James an-
nounced their intention of leaving that very
evening. Mrs. Bennet,. with a sad face andtearful eyes,_assisted in their preparations. It-
was agreed that Mr. Staunton should remain at
}ionic a while longer ;• and when his •son andgrandson were aboutstarting, he gave them hisblessing, saying, " God be with you, mychildren ; if you must fight, fight like men.—Remember, it is for your homes, for those youlcai•e behind you, and for your country. Doyour duty, or never return."

The mother hungon the neck of her husbandand. son in speechless agony, but if one wordcould have stayed them, she would not havespoken it. Mr. Staunton remained with thefamily until Mr. Bennet paid them a short visitafter the battle of Bunker Hill, and when hewas about to leave, the old gentleman appearedalso equipped for the war, armed with histrusty old sword. On account of his age, theytried to dissuade him from going, but hewas firm in his resolve, saying he " was willingto spend the last drop of his blood in thiscause ; not so much for himself, as ho couldhave but a little while longer to be among them,
but it was for his children, and his children'schildren, and those who were to follow them."Bidding a hasty adieu, they departed.

And now Mrs. Bennet was lonely, indeed.—They had neighbors to be sure, but they did
not take the place of husband, father and son.The inmates of the valley were a community ofwomen and children. They were very defence-less, but nothing disturbed them, except- thenews of the war brought occasionally by awounded soldier. It was very tiresome for thechildren, and they begged so bard ono finemorning to go to a .neighboring village, that

mosphere the gases thus ,generated, decompos-
ing and assimilating them for their own in-
crease. This cycle of changeg has been going
on ever since man became nn occupier of the
earth. He feeds on the lowee animals and on
the seeds ofplants, which, in due time, become
a part ofhimself. The lower animals feed upon
the herbs and grasses, which, in their turn, be-
become the animal ; then, by its death, againpass into the atmosphere, and are ready once
more to be assimilated by plants, the earthy orBony substance alone remaining where it is de-
posited ; and not even these unless sufficiently
deep in the soil, to be out of the absorbent reac

Upon hearing from scouts that the enemy
was approaching. the families were gathered
into the fort. The enemy appearing before
them, Pretended they wanted to mako peace.—
Mr. Bennet had been chosen to the command,
and ho, with others, went out to have a parley.
At first no one was to be seen, but they soon
found themselves surrounded by savages, paint-
ed and dressed for war, and yelling like. fiends.All was carnage, our people were cut down like
diqs, and out of 400 but GO lived to tell the tale.
The savages now returned to the fort, and with
the feelings of demons hurledover the walls theScalps of those they had sleini Many thought
they recognized the cherished lockS of fathers,husbands and brothers, while the cheek of morethan one maiden blanched as she caught sight
of what sho feared were the curls that had lain
on the brow of a lover from whom she had
parted such a short time before. But they

of the roots of plants and trees. Nothing ap-
pears to'Me so cannibalizing as to see a flock osheep grazing in a country churchyard, know-ing it to be an undeniable fact that the grass
they eat has been nurtured by thi3 gaseous em-anations from myimmediate predecessors ; then
following up thefact that this said grass is ac-tually assimilated by the animal, and becomesmutton, whereof I may perhaps dine next week."Truth is stranger than fiction," and here is atruth t exemplifies the proverb. It is notat all di ult d preve that the elements ofwhich the living bodies of the present genera-tion aro composed, have all passed through mil-lions of mutations, and formed parts of all kindsof animal and vegetable bodies, in accordance

with the unerring law of nature, and conse-
quently, we may say with truth that fractions
of the eleuients of our ancestors form parts of
ourselves. Some of the particles of Cicero's
or JEsop's body, peradventure, wield this pen.
—Scientific American.

(0-Tho sturdy oak full many a cup
_ Doth hold up to the sky,

To catch the rain, then drinks it up
.And thus the oak gets:thigh—
By having water in ita'cups;

And so must you and I.

(Prom the Ballanore Patriot.)
A Tale of the lievolutio

Americans ! while you employIn freedom's cause your liberty—
Long may you live, and long enjoyThe rich and priceless legacy.
May each bequeath it to his son,Pure as the source from whence it came ;And may the name of Washington,Cherish and spread the holy flame ;And in each youthful breast affixThe dauntless soul of seventy-six. r. D. J

I wish to tell my children a story about some
of the difficulties that surrounded those who
were the first to struggle and bleed in free-
dom's cause. They look, around and sec every-
thing smiling and prosperous, and unless toldof it they know nothing of the hardships and
trials that were undergone before this state of
things could be brought about. And while we
read story after story abou't Napoleon and his
battles, we are too ilia to forget that our own
country has been the scene of much bloodshed,
and during that time many things have occur-
red as rife with interest as those we-read hiEuropean history.

It was amild_spring evening, and a mother
sat at the door of a plain but comfortable cot-tage. And au old man, the sire of the mother,had been telling his two grand-children, a boyof eight and and a girl of seven, little incidentsthat happened during the voyage of the May-
flower, and which had been told him by hisfather, who had been brought over when a
small boy. He had just finished an account ofthe landing of the Pilgrims on Plymouth Rock,
when Mrs. Beffnet asked him if he did not

milt her husband and her son were Unusuallylate in getting in from thefields ? " Why yes,
Grace," answered Mr. Staunton, " they arerather late, but no doubt they are finishing, thebig field on the other side of the creek, for whenI left they said.they wanted to get that donethis evening, so as to begin on this side to-mor-row ; 'at any rate," he continued, seeing theanxious expression of his daughter's face,"'there is no reason for alarm, for here in thispeaceful land you know there is no man to makeus afraid." " I am nob sure of that, Grand-father," said Alfred, " for this afternoon when

Anna and I were in the woods two Indianspassed, and Anna says that if I had . not beenwith her she would have been afraid." Just-
at that instant a tall form was seen to issuefrom the wood, and Anna, thinking it was herfather, started forward, but came back with a

"cry, for in the person she recognized one of the
Indians she had seen in the afternoon. As theIndian approached,Mr. Stauntonand his daugh-
ter toso and extended a hand, which the visitertook, and sitting down on thegrass, he showedMrs. Bennet a wound on the sole of his foOt.—She saw at once that the Indian application'schad failed of thei usual effect, and immediate-ly applied domes is remedies, and bound up thefoot of the wound d man.
By this time M . Bennet and his son James,,a youth of eighteen, had.returned, and Dorcas,

a domestic of the family, had summoned then'
to tea. The Indian was invited to partake oftheir meal with them, but refusing to be seated,ho ate a small pieCe of bread and drank a mug
of cold water, when, looking steadily in thefaces of each, ho said; in tolerable good En-glish : " The red man has eaten and drankwithhis white brothers and sisters. The squaw ofthis wigwam has bound up his wounds. Oma-hoo never forgets." . Handing an eagle's feather

The rirst Wedding:.

The Blessed Ones.Blessed are they that are blind ; for theyshall see no ghosts.
Blessed arc they that are deaf; for theynever need lend money, nor listen to tedioutistorks

Blessed are they that are afraid of thunderfor they shall hesitate about getting marriedand keep away frompolitical meetings.Blessed are they that arc lean ; for there is achance to grow fat.
Blessed are they that arc ignorant ; for theyarc happy in thinking that they know every,thing.

Blessed is he that is ugly in form and fett-'tures ; for the gals shan't molest him.Blessed is lie that would get married, butcan't; for the consolations of the gospel ate'

Blessed are the orphan children ; for theyave no mothers to spank them.
Blessed are they that expect nothing; for'wy shall not be disappointed.
Blessed are they, that do not advertise ; fay'

fry Shall rarely Lc troubled with custoincrs..

Inlyslerions Track.In walking the qther day in Kensington Gar:dens we observed for h considerable distance,a track of something that seemed to have sweptalong the mud from one end of the broad walk.to the other. ' Atfirst we thought it must havo'been a hair broom, then an aquatic bird, thena sledge, then a road•scraper ; and it was notuntil we saw a lady advancing in a splendidsilk dress, with which she swept up the mudwherever 'she went, that we attained the source'of the mystery. Although we traced the phe-.nomenon to its origin, we remained still in astate ofsurprise at the taste which induced•welldressed ladies to turn dust collectOrs, and to•convert their silks and satins into machines for'performing the aide of scavengers.—Punch.

Isotaitiorper.
To I\I tsn PAN Olt CAKES.—To onequart of sour milk add the yolks of four eggs,saleratus enough to sweeten the milk, put inPour to make a batter; beat the whites of thoeggs to a froth, and stir it in when you com-mence to bake ; they are much better thancommon way of making them.

STARCR OR SALOON CAKR.—Thke ono-cup ofbutter, one of sugar, one of sour milk, ono tea-spoonfull of salerattA, one cup of starch, two
.cups of, flour, three eggs, spice to suit your
taste, bake three-quarters of an hour. Addthe whites of the egg last, and stir it ten min-
utes before baking.

Lams who work lace or embroidery sometimes suffer inconveniencefrom perspiration ontheir hands ; which may be remedied by rub-bing the handsfrequently with a littledry whaet.bran.

TEA ATMU` PRIC/1:-Laysel, a French chem-ist, asserts that if tea is ground like coffee, be-fore hot water is poured upon it, it will yieldnearly double the amount of its exhilirating:qualities.

To MAK-n SUGAR Cm:ILL-One cup of lard,one cup of sugar, five eggs, stir it thick with aspoon and drop it into hot fat and fry. Thebest kind of cake, try it and see for yourself.

EXCIif.LENT SAren.—Take very mellowsweet apples, pare and slice them very thin,lay them in a dish suitable for the table, gratea little nutmeg over them, and sprinkle on a
quantity of sugar, then pour fresh sweet creamover them, and you will find them, nearly, orquite, equal *to peaches prepared in the sameway.

KY'A modest young gentleman, in a din-ning party, put the following conundrum :
' Why arc mostpeople who eat turkies likebabies ? No reply. The modest man, blushed,and would have backed out, but finally gavo

ho' reason, 'because they aro fond of the

Two middle-riged young ladies fainted, theremains of the young men were carried out, bythe coroner, and three married ladies clappedtheir handkerchiefs to their mouths in convul-sions—toothache of course.
[O--A LADY'S HEART is delicate institutioreand should be treated as such. There' aro.some brutal specimens of corduroy, that scene,to think the little beater is made to toss aboutlike a joke, a glove or. a boot jack. Youngmen, if you don't intend to take it to the milli-ner •and parson, . just lot Miss What's hername's heart alono—r right off too. •

We like shortcourtships, and in this, Adardacted like a sensible man—hefell asleep a: bach.I elor, and awoke to find himself a married man.Ile appears to have popped the question almostimmediately after meeting Mademoiselle EVoiand she, without any flirtation or shyness, gavehim a kiss and herself, Of that first kiss inthis world we have had, however, our ownthoughts, and sometimes in a poletical mood:have wished we were the man " wot did it."—But the deedris done—the chance was Adam'sand he 'improved it.
rite like the notion of getting married in eigarden. It is in good taste. We like a pri.rvale wedding ; Adam's was private. No envi.,ous beaus were there.; no croaking old maids ;no chattering aunts and grumblinggrandmoth-,ers. The birds of heaven were the minstrels,and the glad sky flung its light upon the scene,One thi.pg of the first wedding brings queerthings to ns, in spite of its scriptural truth.—Adam and his wife wero rather young to bar .marriod—somo two or three days old, accord,,ing tothe sagest speculations of theologians—-mere bites—larger but not older—without ex-perience, without a house, withouta pot or ket,tle, nothing but lovo and Eden !
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